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is needed by those who are in the condition of destitution. The church of the future will make provision for the 
employment of the poor, will  teach them the laws of health, will elevate people socially and thus prepare them 
to receive spiritual regeneration. The church must interest herself in these things or else the masses will cease 
to regard her as their friend and will bestow their affections in some other quarters. " 

The Bible was to Craig the great textbook of life - divine and human. Al l that he knew and al l that he 
was were concentrated in finding out God's meaning. So he encouraged the learning of his students. Feeling 
that theology was often too cut and dried, his lectures were devotional , doctrinal , homiletical , and practical. 
His great intuitive powers seemed to inspire aspirations for lifelong learning on the part of his students . He 
urged them to visit mental institutions and prisons before studying what we might call "the social gospel.”  To 
listen and observe was as important as to read. He who often studied all night urged his students "not to study 
at night". A vacation trip to New Orleans was the longest trip he ever made and Ohio as far West as he ever 
got, yet he devoured Biblical geography and insisted upon students seeking the latest archeological evidence,
 Psychology and theology were sisters in his mind, one student said of him, "silk and steel wire entered 
his composition, for he could stretch and bend, but never break.  

Visiting the Connecticut State legislature, he was referred to as having a "two story brain". His large 
president's home became the site of visiting lecturers and impromptu student dialogue. His wife, who had 
managed the details of raising 6 children, was at ease with the vast entertaining and stimulation which 
energized their last years. When she died, he claimed "the light of my life hath clean gone out". In 1880, he 
married a second, but alas short time. 

Only a few years later, having played with his grandchildren and tended his garden flowers, this man 
died to belong now to the ages. He had written once: Il l have had daily opportunity to look upon the universe 
from under the sweated brow. I always feel well when I can freely hold the ho e. handle, I take pleasure in 
working in the ground, and for most of the ordinary ailments, an hour in the garden is an easy cure. 

Those who were grief stricken at the loss clung to his words. "God first dwelt with his chosen people in 
a tent, then in a permanent building. So God dwells in the fleshly house of humanity here but will dwell in a 
heavenly body hereafter. " 

One of his testimonials read, "Craig was a great man whom God gave us for a season, a man of the sweetest 
and gentlest nature, and yet of far sighted and well-balanced vision. The influence which he wrought in the church, 
and will continue through the coming years. 

At the dedication of a monument to him in Stanfordville, New York, it was said, "he differed from all other 
men I knew. It would seem that nature and grace contributed liberally to his makeup. His tall , angular form 
seemed designed for Western frontier life, yet the spirit in the man fitted him to be an angel . He was large 
hearted and generous, even tempered and kind, tender and loving as a woman.'  

How Craig might well have liked that appellation. He had advocated equality for women and certainly 
their ordination. He had preached on Mary's gifts compared to societies dependence upon Martha's servant 
type second class citizenship: 

"Mary hath done what she could" our Lord said. My mind rests on Theresa of Spain, seraph soul who blends 
the virtues of Martha and Mary, who rises daily to heaven to sit at the feet of Christ so as to strengthen her soul for 
the arduous labors which she performs for society; Ann Haseltine Judson leaving her native land, in the bloom of 
youth, to traverse oceans and bear the word of life to heathen, the first of her sex to do for Christ what she could, 
in the field of foreign mission. I see Elizabeth Fry, who in the love of Christ, devoted herself to visit the "spirits in 
prison. “I see Mary Lyons who struggled upon from poverty and seclusion to eminent usefulness as the Christian 
instructress of thousands of her sex, I see Dorothea L. Dix going forth noiselessly through our land, pleading the 
cause of the feeble minded, and by the magic of her benevolence causing stately asylums to arise for those 
afflicted ones. Honor to her the apostle of 
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